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By Raymond Fazzi -
Albany - It looked like they were ready to leave for

a vacation. About 100 students, scurrying about
anxiously with packed bags at their sides, watched as

-two coach buses were loaded with soda, vodka, potato |
chips, pretzels, bagels, cream cheese and orange juice.
And as the crowd filed into the buses in front of the
Stony Brook Union Monday night, the exodus
appeared to be underway.-

But as the drivers gunned their engines, set to start
the one-day trip to Albany, someone felt he had to
remind everyone of what was really supposed to be
happening. "Although we're all going to be having
fun," Troy Oechsner told one of the bus-loads of
students, "we can't forget that there are some serious
things we're dealing with." Oechsner, Long Island
Regional coordinator for the Student Association for
the State University (SASU), didn't want anybody to
forget that the next day would be filled with as much
business as pleasure.

The next day's business was lobbying. Lobbying
against tuition hikes, rent increases, proposals for an
increase in the drinking age and the utility fee charged

to I SUNY. Students devoted up to three hours
yesterday meeting with state senators and
assemblymen to discuss these issues, and for many of
the students, it was the first time they talked with a
government official, let alone discussing the issues
with one.

"It's tough for people who haven't lobbied before,"
said Oechsner. "They have to really know the issues or
they'll be intimidated by the state legislatures." The
lobbying trip was part of a SUNY-wide campaign by
SASU that's been going on since Gov. Mario Cuomo
introduced his proposed state budget in January.-
Originally calling for a $200 tuition increase and a
$150 dorm rent increase for in-state residents, it was
announced last week that the state legislature has
come up with a compromise plan which abolishes any
tuition increase. In light of this news, much of
yesterday's lobbying efforts were turned to the utility
fee charged to SUNY by the state, set to go up $1.5
million in next year's proposed budget.

Yesterday's trip was one of the last few of about 12
conducted by other SUNY campuses this year. "It's the
biggest turnout we've had from an out of town school,"
said SASU Organizing Director Steve Wagner,
adding that the toughest thing for new lobbiests to do is
"Getting their facts straight."

After a night during which most of the students
sprawled out on a gymnasium floor at SUNY at
Albany when original sleeping accomidationa didn't
work out, students met in the Capitol Building for a
morning briefing. Supplied with written literature
on the issues they were to discuss with SASU-selected
legislatures, and a map of the area, students were left
to themselves to meet Pith the lawmakers in groups of
up to nine students each.

"Do you consider drinking a privilege just for older
People," freshman Dawn Paul asked State Senator
James Lack (2nd District - Suffolk) in one of
yesterdays first session_ Lack is a co-sponsor of a bill
which would increase the statels minimum drinking
a Se to 21.

"No," answered Lack, "I _ it a privilege fo
those who practice mature decson making.' He
fielded further quations about the bill by saying that
satisics point to the 19 to 21 age group as being more
susceptible to accidents while intoxicated Some

tuents tried to refute this argument with
informzato supplied in their pakets. only to have
Lack ay, "I've oen SASs si b hes more

Albany. Below, students get briefed on the tecnnques or tovoying.

information than what they have. I have a
responsibility to my constituents to stop the risk of
needless deaths." However, he told the group of
students that he didn't think the bill would be
approved this year because it would be too soon after
the paage of the 19 year-old drinking age.

When the subject turned to the utility fee, the two
parties were more agreeable. Lack pointed out that he
was against the fee, which student organizations and
SUNY administrators have called unjustified and not
relevant to utility usage. And when Lack pointed out
that he supports the legislative attempt to abolish
tuition hikes. freshman Elizabeth Romeo said, 'We
would like to thank you for your supporton that issue,"
a show of appreciation SASU suggested in the
morning's briefing.

'I gum it's a trade-off,' said Bob Feerich of
his first try at lobbying. "You're not always going to
get everything you want, but maybe you can get
something."

Ray Chang, who lobbied with Feerich, agreed with

his friend's view of lobbying. Also a first-timer. Chang
said he found lobbying requires patience and
persistence. "Sometimes they'd (the legislators) just sit
there,' he said. "You didn't know if they were taking in
what you were saying or not. But I think the least we
did was get our message across and showed our
concern."

According to Lack, this concern for the issues makes
students better lobbyists. He said that compared to
professional lobbyists, students ask questions that are
harder "because they're coming from a genuine
concern. We have professionals who are hired to lobby
for certain interests, but they don't have a personal
stake in the matter.' He added that this had been about
the eighth time this year he's met with student
lobbyists.

Assemblyman George Hochbrueckner. who also met
with lobbyists yesterday, said meeting with the
students "requires me to go into the details of

(contisued on page 7)

SB Students Lobby Albany-for a Day
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Hart bellied up to the bar yesterday and
celebrated his Conneeticut primary vic-
tory with a quick beer. "Hey, senator,
you look better in person," yelled one
Brooklyn wit in the Old Pump Inn in the
Bay Ridge section.

Hart, who was well received by the
locals in the football-pennant decorated
bar, shook hands as more than a dozen
television cameras whirred. 'I re-
member when Kennedy came to Flat-
bush. I shoot his hand," said one drinker
who declined to give his name. "I shook
this guy's hand. It's only the second pre-
sidential candidate I've seen. It's am-
azing. They are both similar in the
charismatic sense."

The Colorado senator shook hands for
about 15 minutes before going to a back
room crammed with reporters and ca-
meramen to talk about his Connecticut
victory and what he hopes will be its
impact on the New York primary April
3.

Hart said he hoped the Connecticut
victory "will befelthere but it'stooearly
to tell."

Hartford, Connecticut-Gary Hart
won a sweep of primaries in the five
New England states' primaries yes-
terday with victory in Connecticut The
win was easy in terms of margin of vic-
tory- for Hart, but he worked hard
leading up to the primary to re-establish
his momentum.

He augmented his many personal ap-
pearances with substantial radio and
television advertisements. But Mon-
dale, looking ahead to New York's
primary, appeared for just three hours
in Connecticut. The former Vice Presi-
dent and not advertise at all on Connec-
ticut television.

With 94 percent of the vote in, Hart
won 55 percent of the vote in Connec-
ticut. Mondale won 30 percent and Jesse
Jackson, nine percent

For his effort, Hart was awarded 33 of
the 52 delegates up for grabs in the
state. Mondale won 18 delegates and
Jackson took one delegate. Eyes will
now turn to New York's primary next
week, where 252 delegates are at stake.

In a neighborhood tavern in Brooklyn,

-antiabo, Cbfle-One demontrator
was killed and more than 300 were ar-
reOted in clashes with riot police ye
terday during a- "My of National

Prdct wagainst military ruie The pro-
test curtailed public transptation and
kept studentB out of whool in the capital.
Traffic in Santiago, a city of 4 million
people, was as light as on w-eekeds
with the number of bum cut by haf and
few taxis.

The gvernment reported school at-
tendance at 47 percent in the capital,
and axne whools sid only 4 percent of
their sten wd up. Abenteeism
at axtoria ad officee was well above
normal. Most shom were open, but
many ekwed early to protet goern-
ment econnmic polc

e d&y atProterd-latest in aseries of
monthly n ls
May-1cae at the urging of politioal

nd labor o _ o Prondent Ao
g5 PinWhet Chilea e urged to
-t ea oob and h, old Mom-

blk at wk and beat pot and p1
t _gethr aftedark to I dIad a return

to dy.

preCs o sIp for the first time since
1974. Overnight curfews were imposed
in Santiab Valparaiso and Concep-
cion, ChiWs three largest cities.

e people have rponded fully to
our call for p e prts," said Ro-
dotfo lthe year-old labor
leader who _ d the day of protest
'We hold the governent reponsible
for waea er violence occurs."

Gunfire from a p ci car killed Ca-
paul I ro , a 23-year-old stu-
dentw - he too prt in peeul rally
by 600s s atthe Univer of Con-
- pdon~a~mL nilewath ot . His
death, ofabullet wound in the chest, was

W the I Hospital in

Riot polike the demon-
stration from outide the ampus ates
when te sooing occurred, witnmee
aidT T govenmentorderedfiv vola-

tile uni in Santiago
and Valpwo cl_ d guarded by
riot police

A 23-yea ld wst w At in the
*oreed aand boopit-d ind grave mon-

dion d da_ bwee demon-
stratm ad e one of the

ue edr p in _aen SIM-
igo wt ad. The cirum-
SW 8e5 ot *hoong wm uncleCr.

The novanumest declaed a dae a.
emermgeney Saturday. On the ee of the
or ote, tae armed fores iimpoedstriet
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By Andrea Rosenberg
The door to the Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA)

office was removed from its hinges and thrown into
Roth Pond early yesterday morning.

On both the door and a wall in the GALA office was
written "MAFIA' and "Men Against Fagets [sic] in
America."

"So far it looks like nothing has been stolen or dis-
turbed other than the door," said GALA board
member Robert Fisch, who noted that the perportra-
tors spelled faggots incorrectly.

Fisch complained that neither Public Safety nor
Union personnel would guard the GALA office until
the door had been replaced.

Public Safety Spokesman Doug Little said that his
department could not watch the office becauseof man-
power limitations. "We cannot tie-up officers in
watching L we when we have other safety needs
-that are much ms.e pressing," he said.

Union Building Manager David Timmann said that
he had recommended to a GALA member that the
office be watched. The Union like Public Safety, lacks
the personnel to watch the office itself, he said.

GALA President Paul Halaj said that the incident is
obvious evidence" of discrimination against gay

people at the University. "President Marburger has
stated that there is no discrimination against gay
people on this campus," said Halae. "This is obvious
evidence that there is."

Paul Chase, Assistant to the President said, "I think
. the President would stand by his statement." Chase
said Marburper's statement referred to institutional

J discrimination by the University, which, he said, does
not occur. Discrimination on campus by individuals
sometimes occurs, he said.

The door was recovered from Roth Pond yesterday
afternoon and put back on its hinges.as it was found yesterday morning.

By Stephanie Hyde
It has been five months since her arrst for disorderly

conductatthe Senator Jacob Javits dedication ceremo-
nies, but Katherine Garry, a mother of four, has not
forgotten.

On March 22 Garry, in her mid-40, returned to
campus handing copies of a letter of protest at the way
she was treated to students who pamed by as she stood
in front of the Stony Brook Union. The letter is ad-
dressed to the University Senate and asked for help in
prompting an investigation into her arrest

Garry's complaints deal with what she said she said
inside the Fine Arts Center on Oct 17 and how police
reacted. What she did was defend the rights of a stu-
dent who was simply holding up a sign, she said.
'When I spoke up about the person's rights to have the
sign, I was ignored," Garry said. "Soon thereafter a
man in a suit cam over and, without identification, told
me he was going to arrest me."

Garry claims to have been physically carried out of
the cerenins atthatpoint "I was shoved upagainsta
wall and had handcuffs dangled in my faced" she said.
The result was bruises, she said.

Department of Public Safety officials maintain that
their arrest was waManted. 'I can't comment on the
behavior of the Public Safety officers regardles of the
sign euse I wasn't there specifiealy. However, I
was seated on the stage and heard a disruption," said
Doug Little, Public Safety spokesman.

Garrywa arraigned the same day she was arrested
and then instructed to return a month later. Confused
and upset about the way se was adGarry tried

- sly X ntact Suffolk County District At-
torney Patrick Henry.

That spt sun ol se we don't
discuss the case with the dee nt because we are not
allowed to" according to Kevin Mall, and it
distrikt attrnyfor the county. "This is why dw did
not got the Iesp Om she wbs looking for. The talk is

1d take phm beteen thedefndent!s lawyer
and our offie Mr. Gary e not to have an
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Protesters at last October's Javits Dedication.

After finally being notified of her charges Garry
pleaded innocent and attempted to have her charge
dismissed blea-se of lack of due proem of the law, she
add. The last was denied. And because of this,
she mid, she will not show at her trial scheduled for
March 30. 'Being mistreated by the police, not prop-
erb arraigned by the DA's office, I've made a decision
not to appear at the trial," Garry sd.

If she followsthrh with her plans, a warrant will
be isued for her arrant, mid John Ammerman,
ao r W asit s district attorney, who was the

driving force behind the denial of her motion for dis-
missal. He siid that thejudge who tried the case said in
his decision: 'The defendant has failed to set forth
compelling factors for requiring dismissal."

Garry replies: 'I know I'm jeopardizing a lot by
refusing to cooperate with the law, but people need to
understand what the police are doing." She hopes to
draw attention to her cae-through methods like
handing fliers out in front ot the Stony Brook Union-
in hopes that this will be 'used as an educational
.ehicle.

GALA Door is Defaced,
2 Arrested
in Break-In

at HSC
Two men were arrete by University

Police early Sunday mohipg after al-
legedly breaking into a Health Sciences
Center restaurant attempting to rob a
safe.

John Quinn, 18, wno pMlike said is a
DAKA employee, and HowArd Saw-
ransky, 17, were charged in the incident
with burglary in the third degree.
Quinn was also charged with resisting
arrest.

According to Public Safety Spo-
kesman Doug Little, the suspects were
discovered leaving the HSC level 5 Res-

taurant Allegro by officers on routine
patrol. Quinn was arrested after a
struggle with police, said Little, and
Sawransky fled the scene but was ap-
prehended by police soon afterward.

Quinn and Officer Hazeem Muneer
were injured in the incident. Quinn, who
received an abrasion on his forehead,
was taken to University Hospital but
refused treatment. Muneer, who sus-
tained slight injury to his left shoulder,
was treated at University Hospital and
realeased.

Andrea Rosenberg

Thrown Into Rnthi
.M. ML Vi..P RV JL -ML Pond

Woman Decries Her CamuIs Arrest in Octob a"
v v - - -- - - -
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-HISTORY OF DANCEABLE ROCK-
--MUSIC BY D.J. DAVE-

8 -MC'D BY MR. 'SHROOMS - "
-DANCING ALL NIGHT!- s fo

RAFFLE EVERY 1/2 HOUR 4act
TIHER PRIZES FROM:

93

7. $15 Gift Certificate from THE
VELVET FROCK, Vintage Clothing
Svosset.

8. 10 Free Passes To
MANHATTAN DISCO.

10. Stained Glass Mirror From
DRAGONFIRE STUDIOS.

11. 20 Free Chicken Dinners From
ARBY'S Setauket.

12. Free Exam From CORAM
SELDEN CHIROPRACTIC 7364414

13. Luncheon For 2 At END OF THE
BRIDGE.

1. BARNES & NOBLES
* 2/$25 Gift Certificates
o» 2. 4 Tanning Sessions at
co IMPANEMA SUNTANNING
" PARLOR.

3. 1 Free Haircut at FOREVER
E CHANGING HAIRSTYLER in Stony
S Brook.

4. 25 Free STATESMAN Classifieds.
5. $20 Git Certificate From ISLAND

| COLOR PHOTO STUDIOS.75s4444.
z6. $20 Gift Certificates from
< BUDGET PRINT towards typing or
3 printing.

io

14. Dinner For 2 At PEPPERRELDS.
$20 Limit.
15. Dinner For 2 At MARIOS.
$20 Limit.

16. $30 Toward Arn Repair At
T.G.S. AUTO

17. 6 Months Of Free Vitamins
from VILLAGE NATURAL FOODS.

18. Gift Cetificates For 5 Free
7 "Cakes From CARVEL.

19. Dinner for 2 at MOSELEYS.
$20 Limit.

20. A Photo Camera Bag From
DENTONS.

21. 2 Free Large Pizza Pies
From GOODES.
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MEMBERSHIP
to

VifnED

-A FREE
WATERBED!

From ATLA IN WATRBEDS
of Coram

STA1

Gnve-

rESMA sS Connection0

MAIRCH J29th, tTHURDAY
Union Ballroom 9pm-kam
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By Mitchell Wagner
An alternative to closing some dormito-
ries to dorm cooking next semester will
be voted at the next meeting of the Resi-
dence Hall Assosciation (RHA) to-
morrow night at 7 pm in the Dreiser
College Lower Lounge. If passed, it will
become the RHA's official proposal to
the committee charged with studying
implementation of University President
John Marburger's mandate that at least
half of the campus' resident undergrad-
uates be put on the meal plan.

The three-point plan, proposed by
Mitchel Cypes, the RHA's spokesman
and negotiator on dorm cooking, first
suggests that no dormitory ever be
closed to dorm cooking. Marburger said
he is almost certain that some dormito-
ries will have to be closed to dorm
cooking, beginning next semester.
Cypes' plan also suggests that incoming
freshman and transfer studentsbegin-
ning next semester, be required to
choose between going on the meal plan
for the full year, or not at all. The third
point of the plan calls for an educational
program to teach students to take better
care of existing dormitory cooking faci-
lities.

Meanwhile, Student Affairs Vice-
president Fred Preston assured stu-
dents who may be worried that college
selection next week would put them into
what might later be declared a cooking-
free dorm that the Department of Resi-
dence Life will do its utmost to
accomodate students by cooking prefer-

ence. " I don't want to pin people in their
rooms, so to speak," Preston said He said
since only a handful of dorms will be
declared cooking-free next semester, he
doesn't see too many students as being
affected by the possible closing of dorms
to dorm cooking. He pointed out that stu-
dents already have the option of
switching rooms, if another opening is
available.

Polity Freshman Representative
Neal Drobanare said Polity's position in
this matter is unchanged: that the status
quo remain for the Fall semester, and
that the university continue trying to
lure students on the meal plan by
making it more attractive to students,
rather than make DAKA mandatory for
any part of the student population
Drobenare is a member at the Dorm
Cooking Action Core Group and former
,chirman of Polity's Dorm Cooking Task
Force. As to strategy, Drobenare said
Polity's position is changing." We feel
that we're spinningour wheels," he said,
that the administration does not respect
Polity as the voice of the students, and
the pendulum is swining in Polity from
a desire to negotiate to organizing de-
monstrationd and phone-ins. " We have
to show that we, too, are dealing from a
position of strength. That strength is
that we can organize students and ids-
rupt bureaucracy."

Drobenare said that he hopes that
Polity the RHA and RAP can reach a
compromise position to present to the
administration as the student point of

view.
Charles Thrasher, who heads Stony

Brook's DAKA branch, said the idea of
making incoming students choose
be tween a one-year meal plan or none at
all was a good one. Ninety percent of
incoming freshman choose the meal
plan first semester, he said, and then
many drop off in the spring. " It's a good
beginning, to stabilize the meal plan,"
he said. He said this would allow DAKA
to hire more management, better paid
cooks, and to upgrade the meal plan. He
said the meal plan's bad reputation
among most students is unjustified and
due to prejudice more against meal
plans in general than against DAKA. "
We need good public relations between
us and the students."

Cypes said no segment of the campus
population shouls be forced onto the
meal plan because:

standing suites would have to break
up if some students want to cook for
themselves and others want to join the
meal plan.

use of appliances in illegal areas
would increase, creating a fire hazard.

and, if freshman are the group with
mandatory meal plan "the
least-qualified student staff will be
assigned to the freshman, who need the
most guidance."
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RWl4 Drafts Cooking Proposal

JOSTENS

While LustriumANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Novw Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
s Jnding who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.
Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate Students
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achie nts
befiting the University environment.

DEADUNE: Is I

Appications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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MHITE LUSTRIUM RINGS
$104.05!!!

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!
DATE: Last Two Days-March 28 & 29
TIME: llam-4pm
PLACE: Outside SB Union Bookstore A
DEPOSIT: $25.00 1 7 L z
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C:OMPEIT GaSETRICAL
& GTYNECOLOICAL CARE

*OAfD CUlHD oW/oYn SInUS
PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ^ADOLESCENT
Appointments EK)GSl GYNECOLoGr
7 Days A Week Strictlv

And Evening Hours t Confidential

STUDENT DISCOUNT

28-73731
EAST ISLAND O S SERVICES P.C.
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JOB HUNVTING?
Everyone Is.

Can you afford not to use
word processing?

highest quality type and stationery
fast, error-firee, reasonable

RESUMES
JOB SEARCH LET ERS

ABSOLUTE PRIORITY
PROCESSING, INC.

-word processingfor your needs-
7S1-S6S6 
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l SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Haird Center offers hl~p, informia1ion

and (ounseling that s strictly confidential alxmt

Ab ortion
umrt Codffo

VD, Vasoto
Hlcatise we(r(e committed to your right it) choo,,st,

and vouir need t) know
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NOss ax Sulf

(516)53S-2626 _ (516)S$2«500Immediate insurance card for any driver, any age
full financina available. 1/4 mile from SUNY

Free
?nancy Tesi
3nfidential

Wontough
785-4070

Centerech

981 A441 1

Huntington

427-4333

Islp
277-3888

Smithtown

360-7707

Woding River
929-6699
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FREE
5pm- 0opm

Friday & Saray
6pnclosing
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cares about you

THE
STATESMAN

GIVE-IT-AWAY
PAR1BTl

March 29 fiom 9pm-2am

From "Rock Around The Clock"to "Rock
The Casbah"! From "Secret Agent Man"
to "Undercover of the Night"! From
"Don't Be Cruel"to "Don I t You Want Me

Baby"! From "House of the Rising Sun,"
to "Oar House"! From"Peggy Sue" to

"Roxanne"! From '1 Want to Hold Your
Hand" to "Wanna Be Starting

Something"!!!!!!

ROCK DANCE ALL NIGHT LONG!
OVER $1000 IN FREE PRIZES TO BE

GIVEN AWAVI
$3 AT THE DOOR-1 FREE DRINK!

WINE-REER-8ODA 3 FOR $1Computer Scientists
Business Solutions Inc. is the fastest growing micro com-
puter software company on Long Island. We create and
publish leading-edge data management, word processing,
and language processors in Pascal and Assembler. We
have received critical acclaim in Business Week, Softalk,
Personal Computing, Infoworld, and other major
publications.

80% of our development staff are Stony Brook graduates
and we are looking for several more to handle tough
assignments in compiler design, graphics, text processing,
data management systems, communications and
integrated software.

Call Marie Grant at Business Solutions Inc.
269-1120 between 9-5, Monday-Friday.

Business Solutions Inc.
60 East Main Sret

Kings Park, New York 1 1 754
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(continued from page 1)

an issue, whereas with a
professional lobbyist I only have to say
'Sorry, it's not your time yet."'
Hochbruechner told students that
although he is opposed to the utility fee,
he feels that at this point it's too late to do
anything about the fee increase for next
year. "You sometimes have to make a
choice in politics -would you rather not
pay a utility fee or not pay a $200
increase in tuition," he asked the
students.

The recruitment of Stony Brook
students for the lobby day was
organized through Polity, with the
Faculty Student Association (FSA)
having paid $1,950 towards the buses.

FSA President announced three weeks
ago, in a meeting where FSA approved
a limited shutdown of operations to
oppose the utility fee, that the fee is
putting a heavy financial burden on the
association.

"We've got to carry this thing
through," said Polity Vice President
Barry Ritholtz of the lobbying day.
"We've got to keep students involved,
possibly by getting ready to meet any
problems with next year's budget."

But some of yesterday's participants
expressed simpler goals. "I finally got a
chance to see what it's really like in
government," said Feerich when it ws
all over. "It's just a matter of one hand
washing the other."

By Denise LaVopa
The graduating class of 1984 will have

something that no other graduating
class from SUNY Stony Brook has ever
had before...music minors.

It is not the lack of interest that the
spring semester of 1984 produced only
three music minors. The blame goes to
the fact that the music minor elective
was added to the university's curric-
ulum only two semesters ago. It has not
yet even appeared in the Undergrad-
uate Supplement or course description
books.

"No one knows about it" said Mathew
Olifiers, one of the three students who
will graduate with a music minor. Oli-
fiers was a music major who switched to
a Liberal Arts major because he feels
"there's really nothing [as far as jobs] in
music."

Olifiers was informed about the
minor from the only staff member who
knows anything about it and its require-
ments, associate music professor Peter
Winkler. "A music major requires 60
credits of very intense work," Winkler
said. The minnor requirements are less
difficult and less intense.

What is needed, said Winkler, are
three semesters of music theory, three
semesters of upper-division music
theory and two semesters of participa-
tion in either band orchestra or chorus.
The total number of crdits needed for

reter wmnKler

the minor ranges between 20 and 22.
Olifiers, when asked about the inten-

sity of the music minor, answered that
"the requirements are not really diffi-
cult...the department has really good
professors and I really learned a lot."

The fall semester of 1984 will be the
minor's fourth university semester. Al-
though it has not appeared in any Stony
Brook student literature yet, the
number of interested students has
jumped from three in 1983 to 19 in 1984
"and we anticipate more," Winkler
added.
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3 to Graduate in May
With ^Unknown 9 Minor
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that will be held at the Stony Brook
Union Fireside Lounge Thursday,
March 29 at 7:00 PM. At this time,
the Whistle Campaign will be pres-
ented as a possible preventive
measure against rape and sexual
assult on campus. Long-range;
brass police whistles will be avail-
able for the minimal p. ice of one
dollar, and all money wil be in
vested to buy new whistles.

Also, at this event, there will be a
lecture concerning the myths and
realities of rape by psychology
major, Cathy Duke. Professional

Sue Bartlestone, will give a self-
defense and rape prevention dem-
onstration. Doug Little, Director of
Community Relations, Department
of Public Safety, will talk about how
rape is a community issue, not just
a women's issue.

It is very important that all stu-
dents let administration and polit-
ical leaders know that this SUNY is
taking a stand on campus safety.

Dawn M. McDaid
Co-diractor of the Womyn's

Center

Raymond Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth Wawerman
Deputy Managing
Editor
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Flying Blind
Next Monday, college selection begins. Stu-

dents who have decided to return for the fall se-
mester will be deciding which dormitories they will
be living in. At least one factor which will be impor-
tant in that decision will be unknown: which dor-
mitories will be designated for the dorm cooking
program, and which dormitories' residents will be
required to be on the meal plan.

Even if you assume, for the sake of argument,
that the students' battle for the status quo has
been lost, that some buildings will definitely be
cooking free, that the administration's resolve is
unshakable in this respect, the timing of the ad-
ministration's lack of final decision leaves the stu-
dents' freedom of choice up to the administration.

Our stance on dormitory segregation by meal
plan has been iterated here, before. We're against
it. To put some dormitories entirely on the meal
plan will force students who live together by
choice to choose between how they want to eat
and who they want to live with. This is wrong.
Students came into the university believing they
would always have the option of cooking for them-
selves or subscribing to the meal plan, and to make
some dormitories cooking-free will be changing
the rules in the middle of the game.

The approaching college selection adds a new
element of unfairness to the dormitory cooking
issue, a financial one. Dormitory cooking requires
an outlay of funds in small amounts, to payfor food
shopping on a weekly or daily basis. The meal plan
requires payment in few, larger sums. Students
will not know how to finance thier food next se-
mester, whether to prepare for lump-sum pay-
ments or for eating over the long haul.

Whistle Stop
To the Editor:

Safety is an important issue that
concerns all of us at Stony Brook.
That is the reason why several stu-
dents at the university have de-
cided to start a whistle campaign,
and blow the whistle on crime.

To make people more aware of
the dangers that exist on campus,
the Womyn's Center is co-
sponsoring several consciousness-
raising projects. One of these
projects is a Rape Awareness Night
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A1d ial Items
Pepperoni Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick
Crust
12" pizza $ .99 per item
16" pi .39 per item

16oz.bottle $ .65
Customer pays deposit.

The best custom-made
pizza is hot, fresh, has
real dairy cheese, an
assortment of carefully
selected toppings on a
perfect gold crust and
is delivered to you in
thirty minut es or les
Call us

Menu
AMl PfzzI gnck% OWr

Ipcibl Blend of Sauce
and 100% Ra Chom

Our Supeb
Cheow izza
12" cheese (4.99 4
16" cheese *7.09 ys

Fasts Free
Delivery s

Call us.
751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket

Open for lunch
1 am -2am Sun -ThurM

11 am-3am FrL&Sat.

C~~ri C~~v^^ Pour free colasFour F e8 with any 16" 1 item
I^^Ul~r^ I o r more pizzabottleS!. Customer pays deposit

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 3/31/84
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CUES-----
by Dennis Britten

Well, spring has sprung and we're all finally in the last lap of the
semester. Ifyou're feeling the crunch, why not lighten it some with a
little fantasy and dance at the Fine Arts Center this week?

CUES: The student project production of "The Little Prince"
opens tonight at 8 PM and plays through Saturday in Theatre III.
This funny and touching fantasy is adapted from the book by
Antoine de St. Expery and is being directed by Lisa Altonen.

Student project productions like 'The Li'rle Prince "are left up to
the resources of the student whose project it is and don't have the
many advantages of uiesity backed productions, In short, they
need all the support fnom the student body they can get. Won'tyou
try to see it?

Dance Black America presents "Sweet Saturday Night, "a produc-
tion of street and social dance on Friday, March 30 at 8 PM, Main
Stage. It features Arthur Hall's Afro-Anerican Dances Mama Lu
Parks traditional Jazz and Lindy Dancers, New York's champion
Brak Dancers and the Eectric B e Dancem Tickets at $12/10/8.

:TCASTING: he wil not be open auditions for the second depart-
mental show of the season "God's Tnvrbones since that produc-
tion wiD be cast entirely on one class.
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Talk Show
The Go-Go's
L.AS. Records

by 71mrese Lehn
It's been nearly three years since

the Go-Go's first took the public
(and charts) by storm with their
dubut album "Beauty and the
Beat" and 20 months since the
follow-up album 'Vacation" was
released. With Talk Show, the Go-
Go's are back fom "vacation" with
a new sound and professionaism
that has made their music more
attractive and less bubblegum or-
iented than their last two albums.
Gone are the high-pitched squeals
of lead singer Belinda Carlisle, and
in their place is more sulty, capti-
vating and controlled sound The
bassist, Kathy Valentine, has taken

more active role in the band,
vriting more songs and taking over

some of the lead guitar chores.
Itis adds a new dimension to the
0o-Go's sound - a lead guitar that

you can hear. But don't fiet, the
Go-Go's have not totally aban-
doned the style that made Rolling
Stone cite them as "the giM group
of the '80s". Instead, the Go-Go's
delivm their message in a less
bubbly fashion and the songs and
instrumental parts are better
written. 'Talk Show' is the Go-Go's
attempt to end all discussions that
focus on their being one album
band and novelty item.

The furst single off the album,
"Head Over Heels," showcases
their new sound. It has the same
infctuous beat and bass lines as
the popular "We Got the Beat," but
numerous instrumental sections
are evident and the background vo-
cals are actually lower than the
lead vocals. In years past, the back-
grund vocals were often higher
than the lead vocals thus making
the Go-Go's sound like the latest
Pebbles and Bam-Bam imitators.
Other notable tracks off the album
include the dramatic, "Forget That

Day," the whimsical balad, '#You
Thought" and the outright rockers

.'Turn to You" and "I'm The Only
One." All the band members with
the exception of Carlisle try their
hand at 8ongWiting and the end
result is a balanced repoire of
ballads and songs that will get
people out on the dance floor.

Perhaps the secret to the new
Go-Go's album and sound is the
events that have been going on be-
hind the scenes Gone is the Go-
Go's long time management
company and in is the dynamic
Front Line Management Company
headed by recording mogul WIving
Azoff The album package is co-
lorful and features a different and
more contemporary lcok for the
Go-Go's. The album label itself is
decorated with pictures of the Go-
Go's in various fashionable poses, a

definite change f tom he bubble
and fashion scenes ftom the first
album and the ridiculous water-
sidiers on the second album. Also
gone is the Go-Go's producer fm
the first two albums, Richard Got-
toher. Now the man behind the
controls is Martin Rushent, a well-
known producer of the Human

eague's "Dare" album among
others The Go-Go's have not
switched to synth-pop though. In-
stead, they have beefed up their
guitar sound, added more profes-
sional vocals due to the instruction
of a Jewish cantor, and have let
time and experience takes its toll to
produce an album that closely re-
sembles their live performances
tod showcases their immense
tales. people will be talldng about
'Talk Show:"
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The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields Octet will perform at
the Fine Arts Center on Saturday, April 7, at 8 PM. Tickets, at $10,
and $12, may be reserved by calling the Fine Arts box office,
246-5678. This will be the next to last prgam in the Music Series
this year.

The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields Octet's program for
Stony Brook will include the Brahms Sextet, Op. 18, the Prelude
and Scherzo for String Octet by Shostakovich, and the Mendels-
sohn Octet in E flat major, Op. 20.

The Octet is made up of the principal string players of the
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields Orchestra, known around the
world as one of Great Britain's finest performing ensembles. For
the past 10 years, the Octet has been presenting concerts of the
larger chambervwors from quintets to octets, with the same high
standards of peruorance that characterize its parent orchestra.
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Orchestra Comes to SB
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.American Express would like to leave you in the dark about something
that's coming to your campus.

It's the American Express" Film Festival.
And it can be a very illuminating experience. Because when the lights

go down, some great things will be coming up. Like some all-time classics.
As well as some current favorites.

It will be a chance to grab a couple of friends, bring a couple of bags
of popcorn, and get a couple of hours off from hitting the books.

Of course, there is also something that American Express would like
to bring to light.

How to get the American Express Card.
If you are a Graduating Senior with the promise of a $10,000 job, you

may qualify.
Because American Express not only believes in your future, but we

also believe in you now.
So look for a Special Student Appli-

cation at your college bookstore or on
your campus bulletin boards,
or call 800-52848000.

The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without it-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ «

Loo0k tor an application on campus,
Lo)ok for movie location and times on posters

or in campus newspapers*
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by Scott Mullen

People make movies to make
money. -i

That is not exactly a major reve-
lation and it isn't ahways true. In-
grid Ber nan probably makes
films for art's sake, and Barbara
Streisand was probably not
thinking of mass appeal when she
made "YentV" even though it has
made her a tidy sum.

But it shouldn't shock anyone to
realize that 95 percent of the mo-
vies made today are geared to
make money for their backers, and
a good number of these are aimed
at the largest movie-watching por-
tion of the population - the Amer-
ican teen-ager.

And that's pretty depressing.
Because, unfortunately, the re-

cipe for a teen-age moneymaker is:
Take one script of inane dialogue,
add 20 or 30 wooden actors, and
throw in five or 8ix beautful
women taling off their clothes. Salt
to distaste.

Police Academry is being aimed
at the younger audience. The com-
mercials push its silly, sophomoric
'humor; a policeman shoots a cat
out of a tree, a man hits his wife on
the head with a car door. It's not
secret that this film isn't going to
have acting cr draoa because no

is all the director asks of him. The
rest of the characters are dull ste-
reotypes; the fat recruit, the crazy
recruit, the lover-boy recruit, the
nasty leader and his two slimy
henchmen, the dim-witted
commander.

It gets to the point where, at the
end, when the movie tries to get
serious (the mean nasrty leader is
taken hostage and Guttenberg and
Smith save him), we really don't
care what happens to the main
characters, and it all seems very
silly.

Ironically, a young actor named
Michael Winslow provides a little
"comic relief' to an otherwise dull
movie, although his appearances
are few and far between A mimic
with an uncanny ability to imitate
whatever sounds he chooses (an
electric razor, gunfire, etc.).
Winslow is responsible for most of
the movie's limited humor.

But he is wasted in a movie that
won't even appeal to sleaze-lovers;
the R-rating (apparently so neces-
sary to a teen money-maker) is
acheived through sexual innuendo
and half-second flashes of naked
womenR which won't even make
the run-of-the-mill filth lover
happy. Even teenagers won't enjoy
this mind8es Mm.

b- ...
-*oo

bunch of eight-year-olds on their
lunch hour.

Steve Guttenberg who was good
in "Diner, " is likable but unexciting
as Carey Mahoney, who because of
contrived plot developments is
trying to be thrown out of the
school because he isn't allowed to
quit (don't ask). His love interest,
which never goes beyond the
quick-kiss-at-the-beach stage, is
played by Kim Cattrall, who is
"noted" for her perimance as a
sex-crazed gym teacher in the
movie "Porkyas." It appears that
she'll be locked into playing mind-
less women in B-movies for a long
time. Ex-footballer Bubba Smith is
just large, and wisely enough that

one really expects it to. The ques-
tion is, is it going to be one of those
movies like "Animal House" or
"Splash" that look like they are
going to be silly but turn out to be
entertaining? Will it be a riotous
way to spend an evening? Can you
take your girfend to it?

Not no, no. No.
Plainly and simply, "Police

Academy' is dumb. The plot, what
there is of it, involves a bunch of
Mfiisfits being allowed to enter a po-

lice training prgamn The humor
(teen films are almost always billed
as comedies) evidentlyis supposed
to come fron a series of slapstick
episodes, although these scenes
come off like theywere written by a

wanted to go to sleep.
There were two reasons for this. One, I didn't

want to miss anything. Miss what? My parents
watching the news and going to sleep? I don't
know. Secondly, 1, like most children, was
afraid of the dark, and of closing my eyes in
general.

Even though my mother promised me I'd be
safe if I was "all tucked in," I was a bit wary of
that. I can recall staying awake forwhat seemed
like hours listening to the "creaks" of the house
and sweating profusely. I had a special fear in
those days. I was convinced that Bamabus Col-
lins firom "Dark Shadows" was gonna get me.
You see, the whole famnily (except Dad, who was
working) used to crowd around the set at 4:30 in
the afternoon to watch that show. When NBC
brought it back a few years ago it seemed rather
tame. But as a child, I was convinced that good
'ole Bamabus was going to pull his bat trick and
come and get me, and then it would be zombie
time for the Ba. So I kept vigilant watch. And he
never got me...("Good Evenning...")

Although they couldn't get me to fail asleep,
MY pants accidentally found out how to get
me into bed. One evening, I was fRipping
through the channels on the TV when I came to
a rerun of "Perry Mason" without knowing it. If
any of you recall the show, you also recall it's
musical beginning. "Dadada-DA-DUH!" It
scared the heck out of me, and I went teaing off
into my roon To this day, I only watch "Perry
Mason" five minutes after the pram starts,

just to be sure I miss the music.
These days I get into bed without fear and

without being nagged to do so. The first time I
noticed that I started to go to bed earlier than I
was allowed to stay up as a teenager, it scared
me. I also felt kind of gypped. "Oh, wonderful," I
thought, "when I can finally go to bed whenever co
I want I can't keep my eyes open." Worse yet, I >
worried that I was turning into our parents who -4M
always seem relieved to hit the sack. C

'>

I've accepted that bit now, and I've expanded Z

it too. Whenever possible I just don't leave the 9
bed. Oh, sure, you've got to eat and make occas- °
sional trips to the bathroom, but aside from that X

I'm always in bed. The desk in my bedroom c
holds my stereo - I've never once done home-
work on the woodgrain. Sometimes when I'm 2
on vacation I spend days in bed, just lounging, §f
or at least try to. And ofcouse, my telephone is gf
next to the bed. "

My secret goal in life is to get filthy rich with <

minimum effort (I'm a lazy bugger), and to get a =
huge bed, one that fills an entire room. Jeeves, "
my butler, would bring me my meals and the at
moniing mail. And then I'd only have to get out Wo
when Maria the maid snacks me over the head <
.with a broom when she wants to change the
sheets!

* Life, dear readers, is but a dream. And if you
excuse me, I'm going to end this hem and go
btik to bed. Night, 'shroomers... >

Sleep! A word that should always be followed
by an exclamation point and preceded by a
yawn. We covet it, we want it, we need it. And
here at Stony Brook - we rarely get enough of

-it.
'I love sleeping. I love coming home late at

night, knowing that I'm going to "get some." I

love peeling off my clothes and dropping them
at various places on the floor. I love turning over

my pillow to "the cool side" and draping my
bod with my big down comfter.

'By now, some of the more alert readers will

be accusing me of sprinkling my 'bedtime
story" with sexual innuendo. Okay, I admit it.
But sleep is like sex Just the mention of the
word "sleep" to someone who has just pulled
an all-nighter will bring a sty smile to the lips.
Relationships? Ha! The longest runnirig love
affair I've ever had is with my bed.

Still, it wasn't always so. I hated my bed as a
child - and I pc lly hated steep. Like many
other childrenr I got hyperactive from too much

sugar I still beee "Pez" should be looked into

as an untapped eny source) and I never

-CINEMA- --
- Police Academy' Flunks Oul

-

a
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-t More Polity Evenlts
CaeISW-^c~IliMMSOR -And AWtivities
^T TO ^^\ in Concert

r TM/CE \\ April 12 7.10pnI
l/AX \ SUN~at StonyBrook ^Vl
BACK I W Ds Thi MIME To f >l

i THE 1Welc Upon Thb Earth wllB v
L NIGH Freely And Without Fear t Helc
^^S^ 7 Take Back The Night mM CDOC Wene

^ T Ca~~~~ndleliht Wle-E ne~t
MchRall once -t on campus Sunday Opri) ISTorg(
March 12 7:00pm Collegiate events start at 11:00 am

The increase of violent acts against women is an issue r r
which concerns all of us. The'TAKE BACK THE CHALLENGE RACE omorr
NIGHT COMMITTEE" is proposing that we the *L N in th(

communitydemandsafetyforwomen. Prominentand Enter a team of up to four people
political persons: Chuck Hitchcock, Democratic L

Candidate for U.S. Congress, State Senator Kenneth from your college or club and win
La Valle, ans assembly woman May W. Newburger I 4
will address this issue. Nationally known feminist 20 LARGE PIZZAS affd D

singer Chris Williamson and her band will perform DO
in a FREE concert. Community members are KEG OFBEER WBE

encouraged to ioin the "TAKE BACK THE NIGHT" _ ,
COMMITTEE:" and participate in the candle light f REE i (lpon

march, commencing at the Earth and Space Science , i * . - opon
Building. Join us as we no longer suppress our fear, and en |r yf§ o rs in c y c l ng cl l u b
take affirmative action toward the safety of women. mailDox In polity office c f
For further information contact the 'TAKE BACK _ . 1 _r -- ,0-,,._. Mc C

THE NIGHT COMMITTEE" at 246-3441/3434. . _ I I _K _

>iLWtOQA^ MADNESS I Rj

-- I- E t~OwJ^eil LoungeNe ll Fireside Loune
STAGE XII Friday Mare30th IOpm v

1~~~~~~~~ FRE BEER WINE SODA a n,
T uI sm admission S2.00 nSa

$2.00 Admlufon COlME JOIN THE T
$l.50w/CouMO IMADNESS1111 Spon

DRINK FREE ALL NIGHt Wfa of IA relrohd

Campus
an-Jp Day'
> organize this event.
ed campus leaders to

come to this
anizational meeting.

Help Us Plan...
ow, Thursday, March 29
e Union Non-Smokers
lounge at 7:30pm.
GET INVOLVED!
NwT BE LEFT Oft
NEED YOUR HELP!

«omd by ENACr -d Polb)

"ATCH THE SPIRf OF UR
AT THE , _

. ehnaissance
)r -- e A

Saturday March 31st
ye XII Cafeteria Fireside
lounge from 8:S3C~m
,it The Moon Fadles....
--- d by K4Wkw arif t-u-N-n --W~ODRIW I WI m- NlCR z-S -wo €f to

E

.1

- - - --- -- - - M RLmm�=w qlc��
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The most efficient way to reach the college market
is through the college newspaper.

Nationwide, over 80% of college students read
their college newspaper.

Over 40% of the students rank college newspapers the most
personal edia-the ads contained in the a a re m ea nt f o r tem.

If You Don't Beleve In Facts, T .y A Coupon!

COUPON RETURNS DON'T LIE!
-* Adve e In Statsma

We've been serving the Univeroity coiamnhy for over 26 yearse
1 .. ^ 9sv m tmCA= , Men t 2
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^Attention Advertisers)
a Why waste Your Valued Advertlsing Dollars

In Pub lcions Not Meant For The
Sllony Brook Campus? F
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-- PREVIEW --------- M -

Tristan Rogers, alias Robert Scorpio of General Hospital,' will
be appearing at the Stony Brook gymnasium on Sunday, April 1 at
8- PM. Rogers will address the audience about the history of the
soap opera and his role on the show. He also will answer ques-
tions from the audience. here is your chance to get the inside
scoop on "General Hospital" and its stars

Tickets for the event, at $4 and $3 for students and $5 and $4 for
the public, are still on sale at the Union box office and at all
Ticketron outlets.

-Therese Lehn
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This Wednesday, March 28, at 8 PM, & continuing until Sat-
urday, Theate III, Fine Arts Center, wiI present "The Little
Prince," an Antoine de St. Exupery book adapted for the stage &
dimected by Lisa Altonen.

This touching comedy concerns the exploits of the Little
prince, Vwh seamches the univers for the meaning of life &

actually finds it
Tickets arex febutsetni linited-so aiveear y&bring

Oe Bids; they wil be mmue to enjoy it.
-- -

Highlight Theatre, the new professional theatre program, w1ll
present "The Woods" by David Mamet (author of "American
Buffalo") at 8 PM April 3-8 and 10-15 in Theatre I at the Fine Arts
Center. Tickets, at $8, $5 for students and senior citizens, may be

.reserved by calling the Fine Arts box office, 246-5678.
"The Woods" will be directed by John Russell Brown, Associate

Director of The National Theatre of Great Britain, who joined the
fIculty of Stony Brook 's Theatre Arts Department last spring.
Highlight Theatre, under the direction of Brown, is bringing
pIessional actors to Stony Brook for productions chosen from
both the classics and new works. Its aimn Brown says, is to bring
"good plays with the best actors to Long Island audiences"

m
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This Friday, March 30 at 8 PM the Main Stage of the Fine Arts

Center will come alive with the sounds of Dance Black America:
'Swet Saturday Night," featuring street & social dance by Arthur
Hil's Afvo-American dae Mama Lu PariNs traditional jazz &
lindy dancers, New Yows Champion break dances Electric
Boogie daners & more. Ti1ckets, if still available, are $12, $10, S8
(with $2 discounts for students & senior citizens) & may be
purhas ed at the Stony Brook Union Box Office.
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SUNDAY SVIVUAV SL/lVUAy
110 \ 102 \

Dealers Room- Rm 100. i07 11am-6pm *
Ayf A Displays' Rm 10S, i08 11am-5pm

Video Room-Rm 103 11am'6pm

SATURDAY
109

SATURDAY \ SATURDAY
111 LH100

Doctors- Rm 106. 107 10am-7pm
Arts a Displays- Rm 105.108 11am-7pm

VIdao Room- Rm 103 10am-2am

SATURDAY
110

HA'iVHUAV „ SATURDAY .viiuw/ir
102 109 

l t l

9:00-12:00 MEET THE PROS PARTY
Upstairs In th9 Lecture Center

avrvifAv
LH100

suivu^y
ill

rStMU^Y

LH100

7:00pmk onnyu

THE
DEAD
ZONE

f*MVtlU^

LHSOO
&r a^ivnuAv

110

12.00am
annHi
MY

FAVORITE
FILMS

SAIvKU^Jf
102

10:30am
GDBB

DEATH
RACE
2000

7:00pm
nffBB

CL^AU nrRMf

"Balance Of
Terror" ll

10:00om

Fantastic
Planet

11:30pm

1 Att 11WI&

3
and

Indiana
Jone»

Preview

12:30pm

WALTER
KOEMG

1:30pm

11:00om

LJNAC
TOUR

12:00

ART
AUCTION

12:45

NO
MINIMUM

BID
AUCTION

1:30pm

The Lunar
Module

Program
Joshua Stoff

3:00pm

EXO
BIOLOGY:
Charles Pellegrino

END 4:30pm

7100pm

Dune Preview
JMovFun

9hort»

11.00am
lOOOam

HDD
20,000

Lea^aeft
Under

The Sea

STAR TREK
3
&

Indiana Jone«
Preview

II.OOom
GBBBD

THE G€H)D
OLD DAYS

Hal Clement
Raymond Z. Gallon

12.30pm
BOBB)

"Fantasy fe
More Than

Jmt Dragons
and Unicorns"

Gardner Dozois.
Tim HHdebrandt,

Alan Ryan.
JOanVlnge

2.00pm
BBffl

Forms Of *
Government
In Science

Fiction

Hal Clement
Samuel Ddany,

Raymond Z. Gallon.
Donald Kingsbury

3.30pm
SBSBD

The Short
Story v».

TheNnvel
Hal Clement
Jack Dann.

Samuel Ddany.
Gardner Dozois,

Alan Ryan

5:00pm
GHB8D

FILM
TRIVIA

Allan Asherman
Bob Greenberger

Doug Murray
Tom Rogers

END 600pm

1200
BDDD

[That's Wrong
With

Science

1200
Ffflffl

VI

A

12:30pm
i^m

THE
tTARTREK

COMIC

8.00pm

My First
Professional
Encounter

With

STAR TREK
Allan Ashermon,

Mike Barr.
Walter Koenta,
George Takei,

HowardWeinstein

9:25pm
3m

MAD
MAX

-IIOOpm
yarn

HQRROR
PANEL

8:OQpm
3IBB

THINGS
TO

COME

9:35pm
\ff^ '

When
DiiKO»aor9
Ruled The

Eardi

ll:l5pm
ym

THEROAD
WARRIOR

12:50om
(Zffl

8TARTREI
"The

Trouble
With

TribUeft"

145am
rMffl

A BOY
AND HIS

DOG

END 3:15

7:00pm

DR. WHO
SLIDE
SHOW

8:30pm

7:00pm
12:00om ?

^PBHNO CEMMONY9:00pm
3BD

Brain^torn

Fiction 12:15pm
BBS '

rssaw 8TAK THBftL

... . ,__ „. SPACE SEED
Allan Asherman.

Mnrinn Fllkrin Brkb
Gfeenberoer. Doug

Murray. Chris
Steinbrunner

MY FIRST
^STORY

, Hal Clement.
Samuel Delany,
Marian Ellison,

Raymond Z. Gallon.
Allan Ryan

8:30pm

THE BOOK
AND rrs

COVER

Hartan Ellison
and

Barclay Show

9:30pm

1205

HAL
CLEMENT

9n«^ni9
IT CAME

FROM
OUTER
SPACE
(in 3-D)

1:15pm
BDBB

It Came
From

later Space

2:45pm
3^

Cloae
Encountera

of the
Third Kind

5:00pm
g^j

THE
THING

END6:30pm

L^WU iTiuiiuy, jvi 111

Peel. Tom Rogers,
Chris Steinbrunner i

1:30pm

JOHN
RU8CEMA

2:30pm

JAMES
SCOTT
RADIO
SHOW

3.15pm
imm

Comic Panel

Mike Borr, John
Buscema, Topper

]

I
Hdmers, Marv ,

' TTUIIIIHJII

4.45pm

TO BE
ANNOUNCED

5.30pm

rvEixm /u^M

hil Foglto. Tim
debrandt, Tom
dd, Joe Miller.

Mike Ban-
Bob Greenberger

Marv Wolfman

2:00pm

'TO RR I
ANNOUNCED

3.00pm
ODD

The Editor^
Panel

Jock Donn, John
Douglas, Gardner

Dozois, Jim
Fronkel. Alan Ryon.

, John Silversock

4:30pm

Why I^i
HaaUfiedTo

I WritA
Hardcore
Science
Fiction

Hal Clement.
Samuel Ddany,

Raymond Z. Gallon,
Ronald Kinasbury,
Charles Pdlegrino,

JoanVlnge

6.00pm

1:30pm
1:15pm

GBDB
Brainstorm

1.30pm
BOB

COMICS
EDITORS

Bob Greenberger
of DC,

Margaret Clark
ofMaivel

2:30pm

ft-

I

HUdebranch

3:30pm

ROWENA
MORRILL.

A.jupm
I^^D

Axma *^mr^BM-fc

"Blood, »weal
& Pairr or

HARLAN
ELLJ801V

3:15pm
033

THE
-DEAD
ZONE

5.00pm
Up]

"Where No
Man Ha»

Gone Before"

6:00pm

STAR TREK
'The City On
The Edge

Oi
Forever"

300pm

WALTER
KOEMG

4:30pm

GEORGE
TAKEI

600pm

STAR TREK
3
&

Indiana Jonei
Preview

|Artf»t Gueffi
»< Honor:
KARCLAY
SHOW

1:00om
* yy^

It Came
Froiii

Hollywood

END 2.30am

JOCK UOHfk, GQKSfW
Dozote. Horlon

Ellteon. Alan Ryan.
Chris Steinbrunner

l2^X)

Reading By
MeiabereOf
MJDCS JttCMnNM*

Panel

2:00am

DAWN OF
THE DEAD

IEND4:30

2.30pm
EBBD

Writing For
releviftion

terlan Ellison.
VanerKoenig,
ywofd Woinstoir

4^0pm
B-8

SHORT
FILMS

5:00pm

FAR TREK 3 'rH a w M l l d h ,
^^1 Effort We Put

dianaJoaefl Into Oar
KTW1CW

6:00pm

LAN NINE

PhilFbtglo,
Tim HHdebiondt.

Tom Kkjd. Roweoo
Morrlll. Victoria
Poyser. Barclay

Show

owena Monlll.
Ictorta Poyser,
lafclayShow

rswsws

OUTER
SPACE

r
END 600pm

EN07:30pm

SUSB Students: $5.00
Publte $io.OO

AT1MK DOOR

$7.00
.$12.00

VENTION OF

& Fantasy
:.-' :" ^.^
^ience

J

J

1:30pm

tutographft
HAL

CLEMEW

2:30pm

3:00pm

Autographft
HARLAN
ELLI80N

4:00pm

4:30pm

Auto^raph6
WALTER
KOENIG

5:30pm

6:00pm

Autographa
GEORGE

TAKEI

7<X)pm

GOOD FOR All 3 DAYS'
nchato Available Al The Union Box ODce a oil llcfcefton Outtots

For Mom mibBnatton Call 246-7065TICKETS:
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RETU2RNING TO STONY ROOK
THE =RUNAWAY STARSY OF G-FEST & FALLFET

The MTM Band
B 5 Yoshiaki MASITO,
T.lM.Stevens, Larry Bright

Performing at the Utility Fee Benefit for SCOOP
Presented by Polity AV, SAB, and WUSB

MACH 29.9 9pn

-AUNION AORIum

$650Public $5.00 Students ̂ Y
Available at the Union Ticket Office

ASIAN STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

presents.4ss4)Cl,.&,rl4)lv .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Date: Thursday, March 29th
ri0ce: Dresser College Main Lounge

BEER WINE SODA

GET A FREE

Time: 8pm-1 2.00am
..Date: Mach 29th (Thursday)

Place: GOOD SKATES
5000 NESCONSET HIGHWAY (E. 347)

in Walbaum Shopping Center.

ADVANCED TICKETS: $1.50
AT T UI i rp - . e tin

js I, I carsr .Ivvn.f.uu

D Skate Rental EXTRA!

or _obby at 244-7497.
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Wien you need iig favors
yoe ask good friends. : Wierd Is
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lThe Word

Th Kxy of Coaw
(Source music from

the film "Cafe Flesh")
Mitchell Froom
SLASH Records

Mitchell Froom's first solo re-
cord has few of the qualities that
are typical of SLASH releases The
Key of Cool is not a rock and roll
record, rather, it represents a more
traditional Califormian trend, drug-
induced "ginality"

The first generality that comes to
mind is "weird." "The Key of Cool"
is indeed weird, and almost uni-
quely so. The sound is the result of
a keyboard/drum duo (of which
there are far, far too many today),
but Froom employs his synthes-
izer very cleverly and his is an orig-
inal sound in a worid of sheep. The
music is cool, but ils to hold any
spell it initially casts. While very
jazzy and upbeat, full of finger-
snapping and hand-clapping,
Froom's tendency to bog himself
down with oTTinoU8s murky noises
defeats any positive feeling he
might hope to generate. In spite of
a consistantly powerfully beat the
record is heavy and brooding.
Froom presents himself as a tor-
mented, pge music and,
apparently pleased with this
image, bores us to death with it.
The strangeness that characterizes
this album seemns ed.

Fans of the BeefAd t/Snake-
finger school might easily love
"The Key to CooL" But as such fam
are not abundant, the average lis-
tener will b y beleft f-ee2in
slightly disturbed or amued, but
most likely, rpy. Es-
miniscent of Beefyman are wm
tracks featuring the vocals of"un-
derisround pfmer and writ+'

Jeny Stahl. Stahls vocals ae un-
musical nonaeical and though
tagd avant yw finaly pin-

fly vacuous. "The Key of Cod" is

g Liowenbru.Heress to good frieods*_- ' iOtMDft a-inU SA by Mw Br-Q C- a

c

not necesai bad just so pre-
tentous in its wry consciously "off

beat" approch thit it is more
laughable Rhan livable.

-R~l Rum

a NOW OPEN AT SW BROOK w

1- SPORTSLINE- 246:7020 | UNIVERIY AL
1Let The Travel Prf0sinals Hep You %m

\ | 24 hours a day... Results
_; 

-*Schedules I g odN - ^
'-; ________...____ ^^ iSSSL~i^ ^-^-J'k!! 0&"*
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Come down to Union Rm 075
and ask for Terry

call 246-3690.

********* CALL
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Be Entertained By Sasha!

-HISTORY OF DANCEABLE ROCK-
. MUSIC BY D.J. DAVE I

Is MC'D BY MR. 'SHROOMS - C
-DANCING ALL NIGHT! 9° f^

RAFFLE EVERY 1/2 HOUR- It

OTIHER PRIZES FROM:

asp Voll,^^

7. $15 Gift Certificate from THE
VELVET FROCK, Vintage Clothing
Syosset.

8. 1 0 Free Passes To
MANHATTAN DISCO.

10. Stained Glass Miffor From
DRAGONFIRE STUDIOS.

11 . 20 Free Chicken Dinners From
ARBY'S Setauket.

12. Free Exam From CORAM-
SELDEN CHIROPRACTIC 736444

13. Luncheon For 2 At END OF THE
BRIDGE.

I

4

1

14. Dinner For 2 At PEPPERRELDS.
$20 Limit.
15. Dinner For 2 At MARIOS.

$20 Limit.
16. $30 Toward Arny Repair At
T.G.S. AUTO -

1 7. 6 Months Of Free Vitamins
from VILLAGE NATURAL FOODS.

18. GiEl Certi.cates For 5 Free
7 Cakes From CARVEL

19. Dinner for 2 at MOSELEYS.
$20 Limit.

20. A Photo Camera Bag FroI
DENTONS.

21. 2 Fee Large Pizza Pkes
From GOODES.

1. BARNES & NOBLES
r 2/$25 Gift Certificates
> 2. 4 Tanning Sessions at

IMPANEMA SUNTANNING
> PARLOR.
s 3. 1 Free Haircut at FOREVER
r CHANGING HAIRSTYLER In Stony
k Brook.

4. 25 Fee STATESMAN Classifieds.
> 5. $20 Gift Cefflicate From ISLAND
s COLOR PHOTO STUDIOS.7si0444.
r 6. $20 Gift Certificates from
# BUDGET PRINT towards typing or

printing.

CMe

coW I

Il

Fz -
-441upp- -Iqqwpl- -qqqupp- -qqoppl- -qqopp- -qqoppl- "W", -Iqqpp- -qqqpp--Iqqpp- -qqqoppl- -

qppp- .
-MP, Rimp"q

WINW A FREE
0- - - - ;A
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BEDFWAT
From ATLANTIS WATERBEDS OF CORAM 73652944

STATE'
!-6ihie

MARCH }0th, (THURSDAY)
Union Ballroom 9pm-}am



-- DANCE---------
Filipino Dancers Dazzle CrowsI

by Cary Sun
Stony Broos'8 newly formed cul-

tural gup, the FIlipino-American-
Society, presented a interesting
and dazzling display of Filipino
culture in a presentation fom the
song an dance group Folklorico
Filipino in the union auditorium
last Saturday night. Folklorico Fil-
ipino, with most of the dancers
coming fiom art schools in the
Metplitan area, expressed the
Filipino culture and how it was in-
fluenced by people from other
parts of the world

Some of the contributions to the
Filipino culture by the Spanish
people were in music and dress.
The "Higodon" expresses these as-
pects by the sounds of rapid
strumming of the guitars, the
steady beating of the drums and
the fiesta sound from the
trulpets. Their dance expression
for dress was their elaborate cos-
tumes of laced and embroidered
shirts.

The Moslem religion also had a
major impact on the Filipino cul-
ture and this was evident in the
ritual dance of fire.

The third segment of the show,
the "Igorot" dance, displayed the
rural aspects of Filipino life. This
dance depicted the peaceful
people who live in the isolated

JT I fsa lr vC! ;

present birds and the men in the
rice fields are depicted as bamboo
sticks trying to scare and trap the
birds from invading their Tice crop.

moutain rice palaces called the
"Bundok" which is the English
origin for the word "boon docks," a
far-away, isolated place. This
dance expressed the true happy
and content nature of the moun-
tain rice people.

The finale of the show, the "'n-
ilcing" dance, expressed how
happy the Filipinos really am. Each
of the different islands in the Philli-
pines have their own pagan gods
and each year they are worshipped

through Fiestas or celebrations.
This dance was accompanied by a
skit where a Filipino girl was being
sought after by ever-persistent sui-
tors. The most spectacular part of
the show, "7inikling," was done
with sets of bamboo sticks being
clapped together in rthythmic mo-
tion to the music while women
dancers wore dancing among ra-
pidly opening and closing bamboo
sticks. Tis dance tens an old Fil-
ipino story where the women re-

Overall the artistical expression
of Filipino culture by the dance
group Was enlightening for any
non-Filipino and entertaining for
Filipinos. If you ever want to know
something about the cultures and
customs of the Filipino people, go
see Folklorico Filipino.

to* J "' A an^_* Arj-v^nnahifbitn 3f the Fine Artc Ga/l/rv throu oh A nrl 7 7rwo vews of ''Eric Staler Lignt r»«s: a cuipghr tn rrs Cwy ^rc * * $ Ur I 'C7as1 ' "t I u. I a -.. - .-- P -.r-, ,. P If C .
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PRE-MED
SOCIETY

Guest Speaker:
Tuesday, April 10,
- 7pm LH 109
MOCK I NTRVIEW
with Ms. D. OlIlrs

DIM of Admilsns o
S.B. MoS
Wed. April 18
7pm LH 109

ATTENTION
- ALL

The Haitian
Studente

Organizatdon
will b sposn

a Workshop on =all do
AcadlmIcs ad Stony
Brook= on Thsay,

March 29 at 9p.m. In the
. Sage X II Cafetera Unitl

Cultural Center.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

A BIENTOT...

The UIesrgramate
Chemitry S ciety

is sponsoring a tour of Brookhaven
National Labs on Friday, March 30.
All interested meet in front of the

Union (under the bridge)
- Friday at 1:00pm.

P8C CLUBSo:
If you were allocated
money prior to 3/1/84.
you must spend It and
have all vouchers in by

.4/15/84 at 5:00pm. Come and Foil Around
at the

Fencing Ckab
Thursdays from 8.0-Mi1I.Wpm

In the Dance Studio.
FREE LESSONSI

All Are WelcomelROTH QA
COUNCILStony Brook

At Law PRE-VET SOCIETY
There will be NO meeting of

the Pre-Vet Society today, but there
will be a meeting on a future

Wednesday. Check the Statesman
and your upcoming newsletter

for details.

Fill In Fmlei
prnel;tespresents:

A Panel Dimmmmion
On

Organizational
Meeting

Thursday, March 29
7:30pm

.Whitman A-0 Apt

Rae StMny B0OIL

is meeting tonight n Unn Room
216 at 8:00pm.

All Members MUST Attend!
Future shows and to

be dimle
Please bring raffle cipts

and entriesl

at 7:00 and 9:00pm in the
Union Auditorium

Wednesday, march 28th.
50¢ w/ID $1.00w/o ID

itite nfon
Fm Buffs:

'The _llo powloas ore
own for nexw VaO:

COCA Chair & Treasurer
Tues. Flix Chair & Treasurer
American Cinema Chair &

.Treasurer

QUEST SPEAKERS:
1. Gerald Callahan, Chief
of Staff in Legal Aid
2. Dr. Micharel Bagley,
Attorney Director of Aim
Program
3.Mary Butler, DA
4.1sabel Buse, Attorney
5. Dr. Rosemarie Nolan

Do You Need To Unload A Problem?
Come into the Bridge To

Somewhere Peer Counseling
Center. It's free and totally

confidential. Located in Union room
061. Open until 1 Opm.
We Listen, We CareAnyone interested contact

Mike Barrett or Dan Hanks
in the Polity Suite Rm 257

or call 246-7085.
UNION ROOM 231

MARCH 29th
Wine & Cheese Reception

2:00pm

-Mo

cut
&L

Otis

Iva
. April 12
I 100 7g0pm
0 Stud1.oo
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CIAUBNOTES.

OR YOUR
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ZEROEDH!!

IOt()FEST
P84 1

ENCOUNTR OF
THE THIR KINDSEXISMA 6

Sxsm &
Dlscrimninaton

RtOTHFEST
NEEDS YOU!o

Solo concert
with Special Guest

T- BOM

Saturday, April 14
In the Gym

TCKETS ON SALE NoW-

TRISTAN
ROGERS,THE LGEND

CONTINUES!! Ha Hospial'* I
SCORPIO atv

Ari l1st in the Gym in the Round Lecur IUD.O
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Mace: A Historically Unsafe Offensive Weap<m

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~14.w

* ~ * - -Mn i*-«-_By Mitchel Cone
The Department of Public Safety (a misnomer if ever

there was one), hae apparently been able to win the
approval of President Marburoer to add chemical mace
to their Tire of weapons, which already include
special night-stick clubs (PR-24's). It is, therefore, im-
portant for us to und&esnd the nature of chemical
mace and to reverse Marburger's decision, in order to
preven Public Safety from carrying this or any other
offensive weepon.

Chemical mace has been hailed as the ideal riot-
control agent and weapon for police which will produce
for leo injury, and injuries of shorter duration, than
guns and nigtsticks. Since its invention in 1967 it has
been used by police in a multitude of situations, from
Chicago 1968 (where I was sprayed with it for the first
time), to use on a 68-year-old man during a traffic viola-
tion dispute in Florida7, to a man attempting to visit his
brother in a hospital in Ann Arbor 3. It has produced
continuous chot problems for an infant who inhaled
the spray when it we three months old, when police
arrested and sprayed his father in Maine. In addition, it
has been shown to produce severe complications in
people who suffer from asthma, and can, in some ex-
treme cam, won lead to death.

H1stor Of Inent ion
Mace was invented by Alan Litman, a Pittsburgh

physicist who wanted to design a protective device that
his wife could use against potential attackers. MACE
and CHEMICAL MACE quickly became trademarks of
the General Ordinance Equipment Corporation'. It is
manufactured by this company, which happens to be the
Pittsburgh based unit of Smith and Wesson Company, a
division of Bangor Punta Corporation. 3

When used as directed, at a distance of approximately
three feat from the victim in one-second bursts of spray,
mace is pposed to cause temporary lo of vision and
inability to move.2 Its solvent component cuts away the
fatty raes of the skin so that the tear gas component
can bum away at nerve endings and cause tearing. It
hurts even more if the victim has acne. Vapors sharply
limit breathing and the victim is incapacitated, help-
lessly gasping and gaggin for fifteen to thirty minutes. 3

In spe of all the damage that mace does to peoples'
bodes is manufacturers and inventor insist that no
lasting harm results. However, more recent studios
haw challenged those initial claims.

The coposition of the mace made by the General
Ordinanc Equpent Corporation (GOEC) is a solution
of .9 percmt chlorIcItopnone (CN) which is one
form of ter-gas, 4 percent krosene which enables the
__ -__ --- Ad ___ _a ___ __,__ *___ ;_ Ha_ Ohm+
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,1.1 -trichkwoethene (96%) 1 4
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necssarily cause death; it is a s y result of the
tissue-damag done as a result of th bullet passing
through your body.

Kerosense is known to have effects similar to 1,1,1-
trichloroethane, particularly on the nervous system and
lungs, although it is not clear what permanent effect it
has on the skin. 4

Before being released for use, various tests were con-
ducted to determine the effective safety of mace. Ac-
cording to GOEC, tests at the Abilene Medical Society,
Pheonix Crime Laboratory and Alameda County Medical
Institution have backed the safety of mace. In addition,
major medical testimony comes from the Hazelton Labs,
which "proved" that mace did not damage the eyes of
three rhesus monkeys 48 hours after they had been
sprayed by the GOEC.3 Other "official" tests of mace
were conducted on rabbits sprayed from a distance of six
feet. Then, six of the rabbits had drops of maoe pieced in
their eyes and were checked for two weeks. Since the
rabbits survived, mace was determined to be safe for
use on humans.8

But other empirical evidence indicates precisely the
opposite to be true, especially since mace began being
sprayed on humans, particularly in ghetto areas (Black
people are virtually assured of the honor of serving as
human guinea pigs in the social laboratory that is racism
in America), and during anti-war marches.

Dr. Lawrence Rome, a San Francisco ophthamologist
whose specialty is external diseases of the eye, con-
ducted his own independent tests in March 1968 on
three rabbits, squirting mace into one eye of each at
close range. Two of the rabbits suffered loss of eyelid
hair, second degree skin burns, and corneal scarring,
one permanently.- "

When Marvin Harrison, the Black man visiting his
hospitalized brother mentioned earlier, was repeatedly
sprayed in the face with mace at a range of a few inches
after he was arrested and handcuffed in Ann Arbor, he
suffered from acute contact dermatitis, nausea, and ex-
tensive vision trouble. His face became swollen and
peling, and the entire right side of his face was depig-
mented for three months.

Sumner H. Kalman, a Stanford University pharmacol-
ogist, encountered two persons who were maced, who
suffered permanent scars on the comre. In studying the
effects of mace on animals, he found the reduction of
respiration produced bV mace killed several animals,
while severely injuring mostl When two Los Angeles
policemen deliberately exposd themselves to mace.
their blood pressure doubled. Kalman on" that such a
rise to blood pressure could kill a person with diseases of

the heart (which often are unknow in college-age popu-
lations), and blood vessels.6 In addition, the long-term
effes of mace on humans is not known. Like other
chemicals that cause severe irritations or internal ca-
lamities, the long-term diseases caused by mace may
not appear for many years.

Furthermore, Dr. Thomas H. Milby of the California
Bureau of Occupational Health found 22 cases of mace
injuries to policemen during 1967 alone. Some of these
injuries were severe enough to require time off from
work (although this alone is suspicious since police reg-
ularly exaggerate the extent of their injuries to obtain
free time off with disability pay). Milby found that the
specific injuries suffered by the policemen included an
abdominal burn from a leaky mace container, first de-
gree bums of the arm, face and eye after an accidental
shot of mace, a severe septic throat infection resulting
from maoe burns, and an acute skin inflammation sim-
ilar to exposure to poison ivy.

Mace is not safe. It is not harmless. It is not a lesser
eviL In 1972, 90 percent of the student body at Stony
Brook voted against the carrying or use of mace by
Public Safety (then called ""Security"). The head of Se-
curity at that time, "Ku Klux Kimble," stated that stu-
dents did not understand the situation and that he would
continue to press for mace on campus, claiming that it is
more humane than guns and nightsticks. Yes, it is more
humane to cut off someone's arm than it is to slice up
their liver and heart, I suppose. But it is a form of "hu-
manity" that we can do well without.

FOOTNOTES-

Commonwe AprN 18, 1969, p. 141-143.

TIe M _ae May 17,1968, p. 62.

*New Republic, AprN 13, 1968, p. 14-17.

4 Now Republic, May 11, 1968, p. 8-9.

* U.S. News & World Report, June 2, 1969, p. 10.

* N o_ , June 10, 1968, p. 79.

7 Nee, June 16, 1969, p. 69.

* RampM Maz, June 29, 1968, p. 62-63.

(The writer, a Stony Brook alumnus, is a member of the
Red Balloon Colhwtivej
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WNING,
G AND
YOUR
GRAM

FRESHMAN
Check your progress toward completion of proficiency and distribution
requirements. Start thinking seriously about your major.
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
The pressure is on to select your major. Finish off your proficiency and
distribution requirements and attend to upper division requirements.
Also, begin your career preparation and career decision-making
process.Call or stop by the Career Development Office (W-0550 Library,
6-7024) for an appointment, and pick up the handout, "Graduation is
Coming..Are You Ready?"
SENIORS
If you are graduating in December 83, Congratulations! If you have a
semester remaining, check all university requirements. This is
vour last chance!

I PRIME TIME IS FOR CONSULTING
Additional faculty advising hours are scheduled and
posted by each academic department. Over 400 advising hours
available in the Center for Academic Advising (library E3320)
during Prime Time.

Iol PRIME TIME IS FOR DECIDING

|11 Major declaration Is made easy: One signature in the department
1 office of your choice does It all.

Choose your courses for the Fall '84. Advance regisn: April 9-20
°1 " -- ; .

;1 Watch For An Announcement-=
I1 Of Prime Time Special Events

"11 In The Bulletin Supplement And
§ ~The April 2 Issue Of Staesman

- I. -~~ l w -)
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WANTED: STANDUP comedians,
comedy magicians, jugglers, and
any comedy-orientedentertainers'
to perform in area night spots. Ex-
perience not necessary, but you
must have a solid 30 minute act.
Call Terry at 724-7653.

FUFSKI-4 CAN'T begin to tell you
how happy you've made me for
the past six monthsl I want you to
know you mean the world to me,
and I love youl HAPPY
ANNIVERSARYI- lufskie

WEXLER-IT'S time for a change.

TO THE FRIENDS of Karen, Kina,
,Kitty, Therese & Arleen-Come
party with us Sat. night.

RICARDO-HOPE you had a
happy B-day. Sorry I didn't get a
chance to see you Sat.-Your
friend David

BACARDI 151 IS back, bigger than
everI Get ready now for April 1 3th
-Presented by Gray College A- 1.

BUDWEISER DOUGLAS and
Dreiser College present: S.B.'s
first annual MDA Benefit Air Jam-
ming Contest - Friday. April 6th.
S3 cover, Free Bud and Bud Light.

DEAR JENNIFER-Happy 18th
birthdayl I'm glad I was the lucky
guy to share it with you, thanks for
making our birthdays great. I love
you and that will never change.
Love always and forever-Rick
(P.A. These past few weeks have
been "amazing." If we keep this
up- who knows?l Anyway, I love
you, and you're my only baby.)

QUEST FOR THE best Air Jam-
ming Contest- Friday, April 6th,
Tabler Cafeteria. Doors open 10
PM. Contest starts at I 1 PM. $3
cover. Free Bud and Bud Light.

WEXLER-T'S TIME for a change.

WEXLER-4t's time for a change.

DIDNT GO TO Florida for spring
break? Come enjoy Hawaii I
Dreiser College- March 29th, 10
PM.

ATTENTION GENERAL Hospital
Fans- Here's your chance to
meet Robert Scorpio in person.
Just write a letter saying why you
should meet him, and the person
who writes the best letter will win
two tickets to the show plus the
chance to meet him. Bring all en-
tries to Union Bm 257 before
March 30th.

MATH TUTORING all levels-
You'll learn the stuff by using me.
Rich 246-8796.

TIRED OF the cold? Come taste
Hawaiil Dreiser College Hawaiin
Party - March 29th, 10 PM.
Aloha.

ADOPT BENJI-type pups. Call
Nancy at 751 -8136 after 9:30 PM.

DEAR KAMIKAZES-You will
never win a game. We will destroy
you Thursdayl The NADS

WEXLER-It's time for a change.

HON-DON'T WORRY so much -
You' ll do f ine - just keep the faith.
By the way - how many do I still
owe you. Looking forward to
dinner. Love ya. Anything but....

ASIAN SOFTBALL Tournament is
being organized. Meeting for team
captains: Thursday, Non-Smoking
Lounge Union, 8 PM.

RAJESH SHAH-You make me
burn with love. Every time I see
you in Humanities, my heart runs
wild.-Your hopeful sweetheart

TO EVERYONE who's not cele-
brating their birthday today-
... Happy Un-birthday.
Love-Debbie and Margyt

TIRES: FR78-15, L60-15, G78-14,
E70-14. D78-14, B78-13, A78-
13. Good to excellent condition.
Call 924-6849 nights.

GREMLIN 1974- A/C, auto,
AM/FM/Cassette. Basic trans-
portation for a student or Postdoc.
Asking $800. 689-8510.

STUDENT GRADUATING must
sell furniture: Beds, dressers, and
6 L.R, furniture. Unbeatable prices.
^11 331-3731.

1 97'4^NISORuns well. New ra-
diator, wirin^S^-baust, tires.
90,000 miles. $30 ,2.
744-0438 evening.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References-
Call Jim 467-4778, 10 AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reaso-
nable rates- Will come to you.
Call Kathy 467-8714 evenings.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done.
Term papers, theses, reports
$1.50/page @2K or 2000 charac-
ters. 588-1040.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
support. Individual and group
therapy. Medical confidentiality
assured. Bulimia Services 212-
628-3392.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modern
method - Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751 -
8860.

LOST: Pentex camera 3/22 Kelly
C Courtyard. Sentimental attach-
ment. Nice reward. No questions
asked. Call Amelia- Kelly C
107. 6-4928.

LOST: Set of keys with brass belt
clip and looped brass chain att-
ached. Has Chrysler and Datsun
keys attached. Please call 331-
5716 evenings. Thank youll

LOST: Gold I.D. bracelet of great
sentimental value. If found,
please call 6-7373. Reward.

FOUND: Woman's watch in large
parking area between Math and
Computing Center. Call Steve
after 7 PM and identify. 751-
0698. -

FOUND: Girls glasses on Tues.,
March 20 by Hendrix. Pink tinted
plastic frames in brown leather
case. Case has the word "Ste-
rling" printed on it. Call Nick or
Alan 246-7305.

TO THE PERSON who found my
wallet that was stolen from the
terminal room in Light Eng. on
3/24/84. The contents are of no
value to you but are irreplaceable.
Please call Sandra at 246-7597 or
drop the wallet off at the informa-
tion desk in the Union. No ques-
tions asked. Reward.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SPECIAL PROGRAM of Renais-
sance music and Poetry: Solitude
(in foreign languages) Friday,
March 30, 4:30 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Building. Admission

* free, all cordially invited.

UNDERGRADUATE CHEMISTRY
Society trip to Brookhaven Nat'l
Labs- Fri., 3/20, 1:00. Meet
under Union Bridge. All interested
are welcome.

PRE DENTAL Society meeting -
Guest Speaker: Dr. H.B. Waldman
on April 5, 1984 at 7:00 PM in
Union, Rm. 231. Also S.B. Dental
School tour. Sign up in Library,
Rm. E3220.

WORKSHOP ON "All about
Academia at Stony Brook"
Thursday, March 29 at 9 PM in the
Uniti Cultural Center. Sponsored
by the Haitian Students
Organization.

MINORITIES IN Engineering
meeting. Guest speaker: Engineer
Robert Auer- 8:30 PM March 28,
Stage 12/FSL. Refreshments
served.

ATTENTION: Vas der Graaf Accel-
erator Tour Fri. Sign up in Grad.
Chem., Room 507.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to work
on annual fund phone-a-thon.
Please call 6-7771. Ask for Fran or
Barbara.

YOU'RE INVITED to join the Op-
ening Week Activities 1984 plan-
ning committee. Have lots of fun
and see your ideas put into actionI
All are welcome. Next meeting:
Wed., March 28, at 6:30 in SB
Union 213. For more info., call
246- 71 09.

PERSONALS

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a student group that is
working for a 1984 political candi-
otwe? Statesman would liketotalk
js you about your involvement.
C6*4Andrea at 246-3690.

Tntlii SPARE time into
money-S lbertisio for Sta-
lesman. We giv r ae leads &
back-up information, you ili %ur
time to make money. Good pad^.
great experience. Call 246-3690
for more info or come down Xq

Union, Rm. 075. \

DANCE TO THE partying music of
the 50's. 60's, 70's, and 80's. DJ
Dave will be spinning the tunes &
Statesman will be giving out the
prizesl It's a no lose situation.

SIGMA BETA is going to South
Steel Seaport for a day. For more
info, call Gerald 6-5781. Trans-
portation will be payed for. The
trip is planned for March 31st.

NEED MONEY for next semester?
See the Scholarships pamphlete
in Sigma Beta Office located in the
Undergrad Office, Room E-3320
in the Main Library.

COME TO DREISER College's An-
nual Hawaiin Party 10 PM, March
29th. Good music. Beer, wine,
soda.

THE STATESMAN Give-lt-Away
Party is coming soon- Thursday
to be exact. Doors open at 9 PM.
Use your Statesman coupon for a
$2.00 admission. Come & see the
freak show of the yearl

WANTED

WANTED: Computer Science
major with knowledge of BASIC
for student employment position.
15 hours/week. Call 246-3325
for information.

PARTYING PEOPLE to make Sta-
tesman's Give-lt-Away party a
success. We're giving away over
$ 1,000 worth of prizes, you just be
there & winI

HELP WANTED

CRUISESHIPS ARE Hiringl $16-
$30,0001 Carribean, Hawaii,
world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440
Ext. Stony Brook Cruise.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencement Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
tended for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 336 Administration
Building. No phone calls please.

WANTED: AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to sell adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you
the leads & back-up information &
you give us your spare time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary or Jim.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep-
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (19+), Dramatics, Dance,
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing, dance),
Typist, Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics. Arts and Crafts. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 East 33rd Street, New
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 889-
5800 Ext. 677.

WANT JEANS patched-Patch
priced according to size-I II by old
jeans 50C cleaned. Can sew any-
thing. Terry 585-8173,467-8730.

FOR SALE

1973 BUICK REGAL Excellent
running condition. AM/FM
cassette. Great transportation.
$650 Call 467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C,
AM/FM/CB stereo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Must
see it. $2,995.00. 265-0059.

TICKETS: Grateful Dead. Yes,
Cougar, Elvis, John Denver -
201-851-2880 - Major credit
cards accepted.

KRAMER FRETLESS bass. EMG
pre-ampel pick-ups, alluminum
neck. Immaculate blond. $200.00.
Rich 246-8796

C) ELVIS COSTELLO front row
_- center two tickets for sale. Best

v offer Call Carrie 246-4361.

CM

1^^ ~RESUME SPECIAL
56" "9814 $30.00/page

X(516) 981 -4273 includes Typesetting & Printing On Quality Stock

*2673 Middle County Rd. Center"ch, N.Y. 11720
s 0 I*.s(Comw of McGew Avwnv. Oppoe CivW For)

«nn« .E -_F 3:Im got 9Q-00-1'000m

- -Classifieds

HOUSING

ATTENTION STAGE XVI Resi-
dents: Are you going home for the
summer and leaving your room
vacant? Reliable female graduaet
student (out of state) wishes to
sublet your room from earlyJune-
late August. Single preferred Call
Mike at 6-4252.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Blue-rimmed glasses in
case. In vicinity of Fine Arts
Center and library. Lost 3/20/84.
Hf found, contact Liz 246-5255.

LOST: Brown leather jacket with
white stain on shoulder. Please
return if found. Reward offered.
Call Rahav 6-7253.
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hair, is in an ideal position to get to their second
final in four years.

Dave Gavitt, Commissioner of the Big East
and chairman of the selection committee, has an
impossible job, but I do feel that two mistakes
were made. I think a team from the PCAA
should have been seeded, either Nevada-Ias
Vegas or Fresno State and it was a mortal sin
that New Mexico did not get an invitation. I
really feel, in the future, that the previous year's
national champion should have an automatic bid
the following year, even if they start out against
East Cupcake. Probably the best way to pick the
teams for the tourney would be to have the AP
and UPI pick their top 50 and take it from there.
This would take out the political horsetrading
between the conferences.

Also, I feel that there should be a rule that no
conference should be able to put more than four
teams into a 64-team field. It's too much, over-
play, over-publicity, and I think if you limit con-
ference to four teams it keeps the post-season
conference tourneys more desirable. Four of
eight is enough for any conference.

Temple plays St. John's, while North Carolina
has to wait to play the winner. Both Temple and
St. John's are good clubs, and the owls and the
Redmen will have added incentive with North
Carolina waiting in the wings. It wouldn't sur-
prise me if either of those teams knocked off
North Carolina, whereas in a normal situation,
North Carolina would be more than a match for
them.

This is a Russian roulette tourney, one loss and
you're out, so you cannot have any injuries. Your
subs determine more games, because you play
two games per weekend, and if you don't have an
extended bench, you've got a problem. The five
best teams,-Kentucky, Georgetwon, North Ca-
rolina, DePaul and Houston-have extended
benches, and they can use an eight to 10-man
rotation. That means they have multiple fouls to
commit, and it allows them to use fullcourt pres-
sure without tiring. And, if a top player is in a
slump, they don't have to use him extensively.

Also, you will run into teams that will hold the
ball extensively. Ther's no 45-second clock in the
NCAA tourney, and with Bobby Knight's suc-
cess at Indiana, a great percentage of college
temas have gone to strong defense and highly
disciplined percentage shooting. They work the
clock, and take the motor out of the running
teams that have multiple talents.

An important thing is to give your ballclub a
day off, to get over the glow, have your practices
according to the time belt you play in, so the body
rhythms are in sync. Don't worry about the other
team, what you do right, do more of it. Go into the
game site two days ahead, to get acclimated to
conditions there, the altitude, heat or cold. And
remember, this is the time of year when there's
fog at the airport, a tendency for back-ups at
airports, and an advance person should be sent
out to make sure of the mechanics-restaurants
hotels, how to get into the arena-to keep things s
Smooth an possible for the team psychologically.
Remember, this is a once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity, don't blow it

And finally, I must touch on the image thaes in
the back of every basketball fan's mind: Will the
living legend. Ray Meyer. get past the first
round? Three of the last four years, he's been
___ded in the top 10 and lht in the first round. I
hope Lad1 Lack in kinder his final time outof the
box, b-ause heWs the one person who can make
this yews -r- one of the most memorable in
the hiksy of the swrt if he can get his Blue
Demons to the windy city in the far Northwest

I.- I in, the
field is set And I believe, as in the past, that the
first round of the NCAA tourney will be a Dun-
kirk for seeded teams, with no less than 33% of
the seeded clubs losing in the first round. That's
because, while the non-seeded teams are playing
their first game, the chosen ones will have to wait
in the wings, watching, while the team they're
going to have to play against gets the monkey off
its back, and a scalp under its belt

My pick to win it all are the Kentucky wildcats,
because after they get by the first round, they
play in Lexington, and that should be an express
train for them from there to Mt. Rainier. Ken-
tucky's baseline is the best in the history of col-
lege basketball, because of its height, mobility,
and back up subs like Winston Bennett and Bret
Bearup. Without a doubt, the Wildcats have the
boardinghouse reach that can grab the brass
ring.

Also keep an eye on two Cinderella teams-
Maryland and Fresno State.

Maryland is on a good roll. They have unbeliev-
able fronteourt talent, good guards in Adrian
Branch, 6-8, Keith Gatlin, 6-5 and Jeff Adkins,
6-5, and they play above the rim. Plus, Lefty is
enjoying "Miller Time" leading Maryland to its
first ACC title. Fresno State is the flip side of the
coin. They're a patient club, five Jobs who give
you many touches every time they go down the
court They can make a three-point lead look like
its 10, and if you don't get ahead of 'em, they'll
govern the tempo of the game and end up
cleaning your clock.

For the first time since I've been following the
NCAA tourney, the Midwest has to be the
toughest region. Tha's beause the selection
committee put both DePaul and Houston there,
two of the top five teams in the country. By the
chalk, one is going to have to wipe the other out
down the road, which is a shame, and only one
will be a raincoat team bound for Sete

The second toughest is the Mideast It's
got Illinois Kentucky, Maryland and Tulsa, four
teams nobody can overlook. And, traditionally,
the last eight winners of the NCAA-Indina,
Marquette, Kentucky, North Carolina, iouis-
ville, and North Caroline State-have all Come
out of the 400-mile radius of Indiounpolis.

The Ea i thid be of Arkas Syr
cse and Indiana all as fter Dean Smith
and the Sky Blue of North Caroline. TIe softspot
is out West, iWs the place to be, like Horace
Grcelek said That's why G g n which
Iset to the land of sor and sun-bleached
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Coach Farmer Resigns
From Los Angel Bruins

Los Angeles-Larry Farmer, who only last week agreed
to a two-year extension to coach the UCLA basketball team
through the 1986-87 season, submitted his resignation yes-
terday, the school announced. Farmer, 33, coached the
Bruins for three season, taking over after Larry Brown
resigned in March 1981.

The club had a 17-11 record during the recently completed
season-the Bruins' worst mark since going 14-12 in 1959-
60-and was not invited to compete in the NCAA tourna-
ment for the first time since 1966, not including two years
ago when it was on probation. The 17-11 mark was the
Bruins' poorest since 1959-60 when UCLA was 14-12.

Farmer originally signed a three-year contract as the
UCLA head coach, but the contract was extended for one
year last summer. Amidst rumor he would either quit or be
fired, he agreed to the two-year extension last Friday.
UCLA had a 21-6 record in 1981-82, Farmer's first season,
and was 23-6 in 1982-83.

Athletic Director Pete Dalis said a press conference will
be held at the J.C. Morgan Center on campus this morning at
10 AM., PST.

Richards Released From

Pitching For Houston
Cocoa, Fla.-J.R. Richard, one of the most dominating

pitchers in baseball before he was felled by a life-
threatening stroke in 1980, has been given his unconditional
release by the Houston Astros, board chairman John
McMullen announced yesterday Tuesday.

Richard had been working out with the Astros as a non-
roster player in hopes of regaining the form that allowed
him to lead the major leagues with 313 strikeouts in 1979 and
to earn a spot on the 1980 National League All-Star team.
"Since 1980, he had had butone personal goal and that was to
compete again on the major league level," McMullen said.
"Unfortunately, the situation and circumstances have not
worked out the way everyone had hopes." f

Richard fought control problems early in his career to
become one of the most feared pitchers in baseball. He has a
107-71 lifetime record and 3.15 earned run average. Richard
has not pitched in the major leagues since suffering a stroke
during a workout in the Astrodome on July 30, 1980. Ri-
chard could not be reached immediately for comment but he
told the Houston Post in yesterday editions, "If God wants me
to stay in baseball, III stay in baseball. If not, III do some-
thing else." McMullen said he had worked out another ca-
reer opportunity for Richard but declined to reveal the plan.

Michigan and Notre Dame

Comps in Tournament
New York-You can smell the coals burning at the tail-

gate parties. The leaves are falling in South Bend and Ann
Arbor. Their meeting tonight, however, will be on 33rd
Street in New York, indoors, with the players wearing
shorts and sneakers and the 47th National Invitation Tour-
nament title at stake. Then why all the talk about football? *

'Bo Schembechler and Gerry Faust would love to see this
game," Notre Dame basketball Coach Digger Phelps said,
referring to Michigan's and Notre Dame's football coaches,
respectively. Michigan Coach Bill Frieder seemed espe-
cially concerned about the matchup of the sophomore cen-
ters, 6-foot-10, 196-pound Roy Tarpley of the Wolverines,
and Notre Dame's 6-9, 245-pound Tim Kempton. "I'm con-
cerned about their physical play," Frieder said of the 21-11
Fighting Irish. 'Watching Kempton scares me. You take a
skinny kid like Roy Tarpley and he runs into Kempton on a
screen and he may not get up. I mean I'm scared. Kempton
fouls you and you end up on the floor and you don't make the
basket and you usually don't make the hee throws.'

Kentucky Favored to Win

NCAA Basketball Tourney
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-SB Lacrosse
By Je613isenhaft

On Monday afternoon, the Stony
Brook men's larose tnwasdefested
at home, 9-7, by Suffolk Community Col-
lege. The low marred the Ine efforts of
Ray McKenna and Brian RiP^ly, each of a
whom scored three goals.

"We killed ourselves with

penalties...They capitalized on

our penalties."

The Patriots took an early 2-1 lead in the
* first period, thanks to two Reill a.
eo But Suffolk came back strong in te e-

cond period, scoring the next three goas
O and jumping out to a 4-2 lead.
j -Stony Brook climbed back into the
, game following another Reilly goal at

2 6:68 into the second period. The Patriots
A tied the game just before halftime as
McKenna scored at 12:12.

c

3 Suffolk came out too hat in the third T he
x Deriodathey red three hmls to ets-
I pult to a 7-4 Wad. McKenna then d
5w two more goab to cut Stony Brook's de-
=f ficit to 74 The Patriots could come no
I clo er as Suffolk dded two nor gmags
I to put the ame away. Stony Brook's

7
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By Teresa Hoyla
Dick Kendall, coach of Stony Brook's

men's basketball team, will not be
returning next year. Paul Dudzick,
director of Men's Athletics, said
yesterday that a few weeks ago, Kendall
was reviewed, as every part-time coach
is, and that "he was not re-appointed to
the position."

Dudzick was not the only one who
prevented Kendall from returning next

don't know how they evaluated me."
Even though Dudzick was one of the
people that evaluated Kendall, he said,
"I feel Dudzick didn't have any
grounds." He said, "I've tried not to
compell them to miss classes, or force
them to practice."

Kendall said he's not bitter, just
"frustrated," and that he has been
offered a couple of jobs elsewhere.

Dudzick said that there is already a
search committee for filling in Kendall's
job. "The department is conducting a
search," he said. There are about four or
five people from the department looking
for a new coach. "They should appoint
one by May first," Dudzick said. When
asked about the findings from Kendall's
evaluation, Dudzick said they were
private.

year. Player evaluations of Kendall
were taken into consideraion and
Chairman Henry Von Mechow made
the final decision. Dan Lowell, who was
on the team last year, said, "I thought he
knew how to coach, but he didn't put
anything extra into it."

Kendall, however, said, "I don't feel
that I've done anything wrong. I've had
an excellent record at Stony Brook...I
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SiB Mends Basketball Coach Fired
KendaU Not Reappointed After Review -X

Team .. Defeated ~by Suffolk 0,9- 7
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